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Daily dispatch
OCLC#: 2260085
Published Daily (except Monday), July 25, 1880-1884 Daily (except Sunday), <1851>-July 24, 1880 from 1850 to 1884 in Richmond, [Va.] : J.A. Cowardin, -1884.
Volume numbering is irregular.
Suspended Apr. 3-Dec. 8, 1865; Apr. 1-8, 1866.
Vol. 22, no. 143 (June 16, 1862) misdated May 16 on masthead.
Semiweekly ed.: Semi-weekly dispatch (Richmond, Va.), <1858>- 1884.
Also available on Chronicling America
Also available on Virginia Chronicle.
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Richmond Dispatch
OCLC#: 12872264
Published Daily (except Monday) from 1884 to 1903 in Richmond, Va. : Dispatch Co., 1884-1903.
Semiweekly ed.: Semi-weekly dispatch (Richmond, Va.), 1884-<1892>.
Printed a weekly column on Sundays entitled, "Confederate Column".
Two different editions of June 7, 1892 were published to cover Republican Convention election results.
Also available on Chronicling America and Virginia Chronicle.
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Times Dispatch
OCLC#: 12872288
Published Daily, Daily (except Mon.), from 1903 to 1914 in Richmond, Va. : Times-Dispatch Co., 1903-1914.
Electronic resource: http://www.loc.gov/chroniclingamerica/lccn/sn85038615/issues
Also available on Chronicling America
Also available on Virginia Chronicle.
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Richmond times-dispatch
OCLC#: 9493729
Published Daily from 1914 to 9999 in Richmond, Va.: Times Dispatch Pub. Co., 1914-
On Sundays published as: Sunday times-dispatch, and: Richmond times-dispatch,
Also available on Chronicling America
Also available on Virginia Chronicle
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(Evening additions)

**Evening journal**
OCLC#: 14106839
Published as: Richmond evening journal (June 5, 1906-May 30, 1916).
Published on Sunday as: Sunday journal; May 16, 1920-.

- Microfilm held by: Library of Virginia
- Originals held by: Library of Virginia
- Originals held by: The College of William and Mary
- Originals held by: University of Virginia
- Originals held by: Virginia Historical Society

Related Titles:
- Continued by Evening dispatch (Richmond, Va.)

-Library of Virginia has complete microfilm collection

**Evening dispatch**
OCLC#: 20920241
Published various editions, including; "Home" and "Final".
Includes "Saturday Feature Section".
Published as: The evening dispatch and journal, Sept. 27, 1920- Oct. 5, 1920.

- Microfilm held by: Library of Virginia
- Microfilm held by: University of Virginia
- Originals held by: Library of Virginia
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**Weekly dispatch**
OCLC#: 12192127
Published Semi-weekly, Aug. 2, 1892- Weekly, <1850> - July 29, 1892 from 1850 to 1903 in Richmond, Va. : Jas.A. Cowardin,
Editor: Hugh R. Pleasants, .
Publisher varies: Cowardin & Hammersley, <1859> ; Cowardin & Ellyson, <1870> ; Dispatch Co., <1884>. Volume and issue numeration dropped. Issue for Dec. 12, 1884 = whole no. 1506.
Daily eds.: Daily dispatch (Richmond, Va.), 1850-1884; Richmond dispatch, 1884-1903.
Semiweekly ed.: Semi-weekly dispatch (Richmond, Va.).

- Library of Virginia has largest collection, but not complete

**Semi-weekly dispatch**
OCLC#: 11048466
Published Semiweekly from 1857 to 1903 in Description based on: Vol. 2, no. 72 (Sept. 10, 1858).
Publisher varies: Cowardin & Hammersley, ; Cowardin & Ellyson, ; Dispatch Co., .
Daily eds.: Daily dispatch (Richmond, Va.), 1857-1884; Richmond dispatch, 1884-1903.

- One microfilm issue at LoV, some originals
Times-dispatch weekly
OCLC#: 31370005
Published Weekly from 1903 to 1912 in Richmond, Va. : Times-Dispatch Co.,
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